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Coring on USNS Eltanin since Cruise 27 has pro-
duced 132 piston cores totaling 74,426 cm (see table).

Eltanin Core Inventory

No. Piston_________ Core lengths (cm)

	

Cruise	Cores	Longest Average Total	Cumulative

	

1-27	552	2,642	669.7	369,648	369,648
32*	46	1,590	438.5	20,170	389,818

	

33	20	1,591	731.7	14,633	404,451

	

34	17	2,260	739.5	12,571	417,022

	

35	15	1,218	686.0	10,290	427,312

	

36	34	1,226	493.0	16,762	444,075

	

1-36	684	2,642	649.2	444,075	444,075

*No cores taken on Cruises 28-31.

Textural and mineralogical investigations on more
than 1,000 samples from the tops of these piston cores
or from Phleger cores have permitted mapping of the
surface sediments of the southern oceans (Fig. 1).
Across the South Pacific, the Antarctic Convergence
is the approximate boundary between carbonate oozes
to the north and siliceous oozes to the south. East of
about 110'W., this boundary disappears, except for
patches of carbonate ooze in the Drake Passage and
across the Burdwood Bank. In the Pacific-Antarctic
Basin between the Convergence and the August 0°C.
surface-water isotherm, an irregular belt of siliceous
oozes constitutes the surface sediment. Along its
southern margin, this deposit is only tens of centime-
ters thick and overlies continentally derived silts and
silty clays, but it reappears repeatedly in the cores,
interlayered with silts and silty clays. The siliceous ooze
deposit thickens northward and interfingers vertically
and laterally with the carbonate oozes.

South of the August 0°C. surface isotherm and
across the Drake Passage and Scotia Sea, the sedi-
ments are dominated by glacially derived antarctic
sediments which coarsen toward the Continent. West
of 180° and in the Southwestern Pacific Basin, the
biogenic oozes are replaced again by clayey silts and

Figure 1. Surface sedi-
ments of a sector of the
southern oceans.
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Figure 2. Ferromanganese deposits
of a sector of the southern oceans.

	silty clays, except across the New Zealand Plateau and	Surface Features on Sand Grains
	the Macquarie Swell where carbonate oozes again	from Antarctic Continental Shelf

dominate. 

	

Rates of deposition vary widely with the sediment	 and Deep-Sea Cores
	type, their proximity to the Antarctic Continent, and	 R. W. REX and S. V. MARGOLIS

their relationship to the bottom current regime. South

	

of 70°S., sedimentation rates have averaged more	 Department of Geological Sciences
	than 20 mm/ 1,000 yrs. for the last 700,000 yrs., while	 University of California, Riverside

across the center of the Pacific-Antarctic Basin under

	

the circumpolar current, rates are less than 2 mm/	Investigations are in progress of Eltanin cores that

	

1,000 yrs. (Goodell and Watkins, 1968). Over some	contain sediments of Tertiary age. The sand fractions

	

parts of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge swept by bottom	of these cores are being examined by transmission and
currents, net rates are zero.	 scanning microscopy in order to identify grains of

	

Superimposed on the sediments are fields of ferro-	ice-rafted origin. Glacial features have been identified

	

manganese concretions (Fig. 2). These range from	on quartz sand grains from sediments of Eocene age

	

large masses of ferromanganese draped on volcanics,	in core E13-4 (Geitzenauer et al., 1968). Several

	

to fields of potato-size nodules hundreds of miles in	other Tertiary Eltanin cores containing sediments of

	

diameter, to areas of scattered, irregularly shaped	Eocene to Pleistocene age have also been found to

	

concretions of odd morphologies. Element suites in	contain evidence of ice-rafting. Sand grains known to

	

the concentrations of trace elements in submarine ba-	have been transported by turbidity currents and by

	

salts co-vary directly with the same elements in adja-	atmospheric means have been found to exhibit fea-

	

cent concretions. In addition, definite suites of ele-	tures distinctive from glacially derived grains (Figs.

	

ments exist that are associated primarily with either	1-3). By examining sand grains from Eltanin cores as

	

iron or manganese. Concretions and volcanics asso-	well as cores collected by the D.S.D.P. (JOIDES)

	

ciated with the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge are enriched	project, the Tertiary variations in sediment transport

	

in lithophile (ferrophile) elements; those in the	regimes and their antarctic paleoclimatological 1mph-

	

abyssal basins, in chalcophile (manganophile) ele-	cations are being determined.
ments (Goodell et al., in press).	 Similar examinations are being performed on sedi-
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suggest that the grains have undergone an extensive
period of exposure to sea water. These and other
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